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Indicates that no power is supplied to the system. NIC Indicator Codes. Each NIC on the back panel
has an indicator that provides information on network activity and link status. See Figure 13. Table
14 lists the NIC indicator codes. Figure 13. NIC Indicators 1 2Table 14. NIC Indicator Codes
Indicator Link and activity indicators are off Link indicator is green Activity indicator is amber
blinking Indicator Code The NIC is not connected to the network. The NIC is connected to a valid
link partner on the network. Network data is being sent or received. Diagnostics Indicator Codes.
The four diagnostic indicator lights on the system front panel display error codes during system
startup. Table 15 lists the causes and possible corrective actions associated with these codes. A
highlighted circle indicates the light is on; a nonhighlighted circle indicates the light is off. NOTE
Once the system completes POST, all diagnostic lights will be OFF.A highlighted circle. Please check
your inbox, and if you can’t find it, check your spam folder to make sure it didnt end up there. Please
also check your spam folder. Memory is upgradable to a maximum of 32 GB by installing
combinations of 512MB, 1GB, 2GB, or 4GB memory modules in the eight memory module sockets on
the system board. This optional SAS controller also supports RAID levels 0 and 1. This PCIX slot also
supports legacy PCI expansion cards. The video subsystem includes a minimum of 16 MB of graphics
memory and supports various 2D graphics video modes. Maximum resolution is 1600x1200 with
65,536 colors. Warranty information may be included within this document or as a separate
document. This document may be found on the CDs or DVDs that came with your system or at
support.dell.com. This service may not be offered in all locations. Be sure to tighten the screws if
any on the monitors cable connector. The power indicators should light. Adjust the monitors controls
until the displayed image is
satisfactory.https://www.atencion.com/userfiles/insomnia-cbt-manual.xml
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To install an operating system for the first time, see the Quick Installation Guide. Be sure the
operating system is installed before installing hardware or software not purchased with the system.
Microsoft Windows Microsoft CorporationWindows Server Microsoft Corporation Red Hat Red Hat,
Inc. SUSE Novell, Inc. If your operating system begins to load before you enter the keystroke, allow
the system to finish booting, and then restart your system and try again. Table 11. Keystrokes for
Accessing System Features Keystroke Description Enters the System Setup program. Enters the
System Diagnostics program.Exits PXE boot. Enters the Baseboard Management Controller BMC
Setup Module, which allows access to the system event log SEL. See the BMC User’s Guide for more
information on setup and use of BMC. Enters the SAS Configuration Utility. See your optional SAS
adapter User’s Guide for more information. This k eystroke allows you to configure NIC settings for
PXE boot. For more information, see the documentation for your integrated NIC. Anterior Siguiente.
Using the online preview, you can quickly view the contents and go to the page where you will find
the solution to your problem with Dell PowerEdge SC1435. To start viewing the user manual Dell
PowerEdge SC1435 on full screen, use the button Fullscreen. However, if you do not want to take up
too much of your disk space, you can always download it in the future from ManualsBase. The option
to print the manual has also been provided, and you can use it by clicking the link above Print the
manual. You do not have to print the entire manual Dell PowerEdge SC1435 but the selected pages
only. paper. If you want to quickly view the content of pages found on the following pages of the
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manual, you can use them. NOTICE A NOTICE indicates either potential damage to hardware or loss
of data and tells you how to avoid the
problem.http://faxime-k.com/userfiles/insinkerator-water-heater-manual.xml

Reproduction in any manner whatsoever withoThis section describes the steps to set up your system
for the first time. Unpacking the System Unpack your system and identify each item. Your system
may not include the optional rack kit and bezel shown here. Keep all shipping materials in case you
need them later. Getting Started With Your SysteConnecting the Keyboard, Mouse, and Monitor
Connect the keyboard, mouse, and monitor optional. The back of your system has icons indicating
the USB and video connectors. Be sure to tighten the screws if any on the monitors Routing the
Power Cable through the Power Cable Retention Bracket Bend the system power cable into a loop as
shown in the illustration and secure the cable using the cable retention bracket. Plug the other end
of the power cable into a grounded electrical outlet or a separate power source such as an
uninterruptible power supply UPS or a power distribution unit PDU.Press the power button on the
system and the monitor. The power indicators should light. Adjust the monitors controls until the
displayed image is satisfactory.To install an operating system for the first time, see the Quick
Installation Guide. Be sure the operating system is installed before installing hardware or software
not purchased with the system. Technical Specifications Processor Processor type One or two
dualcore AMD Opteron 2000 Series processors Expansion Bus Bus type PCIX, PCIe ExpaAVIS un
AVIS vous avertit dun risque de dommage materiel ou de perte de donnees et vous indique comment
eviter le probleme.Cette section decrit les etapes a executer lors de la configuration initiale du
systeme. Deballage du systeme Sortez le systeme de son emballage et identifiez chaque element. Il
est possible que le kit de rack et le cadre represeConsultez la documentation dinstallation du rack
pour obtenir les instructions appropriees. Connexion du clavier, de la souris et du moniteur
Connectez le clavier, la souris et le moniteur facultatif.

Les connecteurs USB et video situes a larriere du systeme sont facilement identifiables grace aux
icones. Hardware Owner’s ManualNOTE A NOTE indicates important information that helps you
make better use of your computer. NOTICE A NOTICE indicates either potential damage to
hardware or loss of data and tells you how to avoid theCAUTION A CAUTION indicates a potential
for property damage, personal injury, or death. Information in this document is subject to change
without notice. Reproduction in any manner whatsoever without the written permission of Dell
Inc.Trademarks used in this text Dell, the DELL logo, Inspiron, Dell Precision, Dimension, OptiPlex,
Latitude, PowerConnect, PowerEdge. PowerVault, PowerApp, Dell OpenManage, and Dell XPS are
trademarks of Dell Inc.; Microsoft, Windows, MSDOS, and Windows Server areOther trademarks
and trade names may be used in this document to refer to either the entities claiming the marks and
names or their products. Dell Inc. disclaims any proprietary interest in trademarks and trade names
other than its own. Model SVUA. August 2006. Rev. A00Power Indicator Codes. System
MessagesEntering the System Setup Program.Using the System Setup Program. System Setup
Options. Main Screen. Memory Information Screen. CPU Information Screen. Integrated Devices
Screen. System Security Screen. Exit Screen.........Using the System Password. Using the Setup
Password.Entering the BMC Setup Module. BMC Setup Module Options...Inside the System.
Removing and Replacing the Front Bezel.Opening the System. Closing the System. Cooling
Shroud.Replacing the Cooling Shroud. Cooling Fan ModulesReplacing a Cooling Fan Module. Power
Supply. Removing the Power Supply. Installing the Power Supply. Expansion Cards. System
MemoryRemoving an Expansion Card.Sample Memory Configurations. NonOptimal Memory
Configurations. Installing Memory Modules. Removing Memory Modules. Processors. Removing a
Processor. Installing a Processor.Installing an ExpansionCard Riser.
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System BatteryExpansionCard RiserBefore You Begin. Installing a Hard Drive. Replacing the System
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BatteryInstalling the Control Panel.Removing the System Board. Installing a System
Board..Installing the Optical Drive in the System. Removing the Optical Drive from the Drive
TrayChecking the Equipment. Troubleshooting IRQ Assignment Conflicts. Troubleshooting External
Connections. Troubleshooting the Video Subsystem. Troubleshooting the Keyboard. Troubleshooting
the Mouse.........Troubleshooting a Fan. Troubleshooting System MemoryTroubleshooting a SAS
RAID Controller Card. Troubleshooting an Expansion Card.System Diagnostics FeaturesRunning the
System DiagnosticsUsing the Custom Test OptionsSelecting Diagnostics Options. Viewing
Information and Results. ContentsTroubleshooting the Power SupplySystem Board Jumpers.System
Board Connectors. Riser BoardsAutoTech Service. Automated OrderStatus Service. Technical
Support Service....Problems With Your Order. Product InformationIndex. ContentsThis section
describes the physical, firmware, and software interface features that provide and ensureThe
physical connectors on your system’s front and backThe system firmware,Front or back panel
indicators. System messages. Warning messages. Diagnostics messages. Alert messages. This
section describes each type of message, lists the possible causes, and provides steps to resolveThe
system indicators and features are illustrated in thisOther Information You May Need. CAUTION
The Product Information Guide provides important safety and regulatory information.
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WarrantyThe Rack Installation Guide or Rack Installation Instructions included with your rack
solutionThe Getting Started Guide provides an overview of system features, setting up your system,
andCDs included with your system provide documentation and tools for configuring and
managingSystems management software documentation describes the features, requirements,
installation,Operating system documentation describes how to install if necessary, configure, and
use theDocumentation for any components you purchased separately provides information to
configureAbout Your SystemNOTE Always check for updates on support.dell.com and read the
updates first because they oftenRelease notes or readme files may be included to provide lastminute
updates to the system orAccessing System Features During Startup. Table 11 describes keystrokes
that may be entered during startup to access system features. If yourTable 11.Keystroke.
DescriptionSee the BMC User’s Guide for more information on setup and use of BMC.See your
optional SAS adapter User’s Guide for moreThis keystroke allows you to configure NIC settings for.
PXE boot. For more information, see the documentation for your integrated NIC. About Your
SystemFigure 11 shows the controls, indicators, and connectors located behind the optional rack
bezel on theFigure 11. FrontPanel Features and IndicatorsFrontPanel Indicators, Buttons, and
Connectors. Item. Indicator, Button, or ConnectorThe power button controls the DC power supply
outputNOTE If you turn off the system using the power buttonIf the system is not running an.
ACPIcompliant operating system, the power is turned offUsed to troubleshoot software and device
driver errorsIcon. Description. Use this button only if directed to do so by qualifiedThe identification
buttons on the front and back panelsWhen one of these buttons is pushed, the blue systemAbout
Your SystemFrontPanel Indicators, Buttons, and Connectors continued.
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Indicator, Button, or ConnectorThe four diagnostic indicator lights on the system frontLights blue
during normal system operation. Icon. Both the systems management software and theLights amber
when the system needs attention due to aConnects USB 2.0compliant devices to the
system.Connects a monitor to the system.One optional slimline optical drive. NOTE DVD devices are
data only.Figure 12 shows the controls, indicators, and connectors located on the systems back
panel. Figure 12. BackPanel Features and IndicatorsConnecting External Devices. When connecting
external devices to your system, follow these guidelines. Most devices must be connected to a
specific connector and device drivers must be installed before theAlways attach external devices
while your system is turned off. Next, turn on any external devicesFor informationPower Indicator
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Codes. The power button on the front panel controls the power input to the systems power supply.
The powerTable 13 lists the power buttonAbout Your SystemIndicator. Function. On. Indicates that
power is supplied to the system and the system is operational. Off. Each NIC on the back panel has
an indicator that provides information on network activity and linkFigure 13. NIC IndicatorsTable
14. NIC Indicator Codes. Indicator. Indicator Code. Link and activity indicators are off. The NIC is
not connected to the network. Link indicator is green. Activity indicator is amber blinking. A
highlighted circleNOTE Once the system completes POST, all diagnostic lights will be OFF.Code.
Diagnostic Indicator Codes. Causes. Corrective Action. Possible processor failure. Memory failure.
Possible expansion cardPossible video failure. Hard drive failure. Ensure that the hard drive is
properly connected. See. Possible USB failure. No memory modulesSystem board failure. Memory
configuration error. Possible system boardPossible system resourceOther failure. Ensure that the
optical drive and hard drives are properly. About Your SystemCode.

Diagnostic Indicator Codes continued. BIOS checksum failureEnsure that all network connections
are functioning. System Messages. System messages appear on the screen to notify you of a possible
problem with the system. Table 16 listsNOTE If you receive a system message that is not listed in
Table 16, check the documentation for the applicationCAUTION Only trained service technicians are
authorized to remove the system cover and access any of theSee your Product Information Guide for
complete information about safetyTable 16. Message. Corrective Actions. Alert! Node
InterleavingNode Interleaving. The memory configuration does notEnsure that the memory modules
areIf the problem. Attempting to update. Remote Configuration. Please wait. Remote Configuration
request hasWait until the process is complete. BIOS Update Attempt. Failed! Remote BIOS update
attemptRetry the BIOS update. If problemCMOS has been cleared.See Figure 61 for jumper
location.System Messages continued. Diskette drive n seekIncorrect configuration settings inRun
the System Setup program toFaulty or improperly installedReplace the diskette. If the problem.
Loose diskette drive interface cable. Reconnect the diskette drive USB. Diskette read failure. Faulty
or improperly insertedReplace the diskette. Diskette subsystem resetFaulty or improperly
installedReplace the diskette. Drive not ready. Diskette missing from or improperly Replace the
diskette. If the problemError Incorrect memoryCPUn. System Halted! Invalid memory configuration.
Error Memory failureRemote configurationSystem unable to process Remote. Configuration request.
Retry Remote Configuration. Fatal error caused aFatal system error. Check the system event log for
theGate A20 failure. Faulty keyboard controller; faultyEnsure that the memory modules areIf the
problem. About Your SystemSystem Messages continued. General failure. The operating system is
unable toThis message is usually followed byInvalid NVRAMReallocated.

System detected and corrected aNo action is required. Keyboard ControllerFaulty keyboard
controller; faultyManufacturing modeSystem is in manufacturing mode. Reboot to take the system
out ofMemory address lineFaulty or improperly installedMemory tests terminatedPOST memory test
terminated byInformation only. No boot device availableUse a bootable diskette, CD, or hardMemory
double word logicSystem Messages continued. No boot sector on hardIncorrect configuration
settings in. System Setup program, or noCheck the harddrive configurationSee your operating
systemNo timer tick interrupt. Faulty system board. Not a boot diskette. No operating system on
diskette. Use a bootable diskette. PCIe Degraded Link Width. Error Embedded. Faulty or improperly
installed PCIeReseat the PCIe card in the specifiedFaulty or improperly installed PCIeReseat the
PCIe card in the specifiedPCIe Fatal Error caused a Faulty or improperly installed PCIeReseat the
PCIe card in the specifiedExpected Link Width is n. Actual Link Width is n. Error Slot n. Expected
Link Width is n. Actual Link Width is nEmbedded. Please check the systemPCI BIOS failed toPCI
device BIOS Option ROMError. PCI device; faulty system board. Reseat the expansion cards.
EnsureAbout Your SystemSystem Messages continued. Read fault. Requested sector notThe
operating system cannot readReplace the diskette. Ensure that theRemote configurationSystem
unable to process Remote. Retry Remote Configuration.Expansion card improperly installed Reseat



the expansion cards. EnsureSATA port n hard diskSector not found. Faulty diskette or hard
drive.Shutdown failure. Shutdown test failure.The amount of systemMemory has been added or
removed If memory has been added or removed,Seek error. Seek operation failedOpteron 2000
seriesInstall a supported microprocessor orTimeofday clock stopped Faulty battery or faulty chip.
Timeofday not set please run SETUP program. Incorrect Time or Date settings;Check the Time and
Date settings.

SeeTimer chip counter 2Faulty system board. Unsupported CPUMicroprocessors is not
supportedInstall a supported microprocessor orUnsupported CPU steppingUtility partition notThe
key was pressed during Create a utility partition on the boot. POST, but no utility partition exists
hard drive. See the CDs that cameTotal memory size isWarning! No microcodeMicrocode update
failed. Warning One or moreCPUnWarning The installedInvalid memory configuration. TheEnsure
that the memory modules areIf the problem. Write faultWrite fault on selectedUpdate the BIOS
firmware. See. About Your SystemA warning message alerts you to a possible problem and prompts
you to respond before the systemWarning messages usually interrupt the task and require you to
respond by typing yNOTE Warning messages are generated by either the application or the
operating system. For more information,Diagnostics Messages. When you run system diagnostics, an
error message may result. Diagnostic error messages are notAlert Messages. Systems management
software generates alert messages for your system. Alert messages includeAfter you set up your
system, run the System Setup program to familiarize yourself with your systemRecord the
information for future reference. You can use the System Setup program to. Change the system
configuration stored in NVRAM after you add, change, or remove hardware. Set or change
userselectable options—for example, the time or date. Enable or disable integrated devices. Correct
discrepancies between the installed hardware and configuration settings. Entering the System Setup
ProgramIf your operating system begins to load before you press, allow the system to finish
booting,NOTE To ensure an orderly system shutdown, see the documentation that accompanied your
operatingResponding to Error Messages. You can enter the System Setup program by responding to
certain error messages.

If an error messageBefore entering the System SetupNOTE After installing a memory upgrade, it is
normal for your system to send a message the first time youUsing the System Setup ProgramTable
21 lists the keys that you use to view or change information on the System Setup program
screensTable 21. System Setup Program Navigation Keys. Keys. Action. Up arrow or. Moves to the
previous field. Down arrow or. Moves to the next field. Spacebar,,, left andCycles through the
settings in a field. In many fields,From the main menu, exits the System SetupNOTE For most of the
options, any changes that you make are recorded but do not take effect until you restart theSystem
Setup Options. When you enter the System Setup program, the main System Setup program screen
appears see. Figure 21.Table 22 lists the options and descriptions for the information fields that
appear on the main System. Setup program screen. NOTE The options for the System Setup
program change based on the system configuration. NOTE The System Setup program defaults are
listed under their respective options, where applicable. Table 22. System Setup Program Options.
Option. System Time. Resets the time on the systems internal clock. System Date. Resets the date on
the systems internal calendar. Memory Information. Displays information related to installed
memory. CPU Information. Displays information related to microprocessors speed, cache size, and
so on. See. Using the System Setup ProgramOption. Boot Sequence. Determines the order in which
the system searches for boot devices during systemNOTE System boot is not supported from an
external device attached to a SAS or. SCSI adapter. See support.dell.com for the latest support
information about bootingHardDisk Drive. Sequence. Determines the order in which the system
searches the hard drives during systemUSB Flash Drive. Emulation TypeDetermines the emulation
type for a USB flash drive.



Hard disk allows the USBFloppy allows the USB flash drive to act as aAuto automatically chooses an
emulation type. Boot Sequence Retry. If this field is enabled and the system has failed to boot, the
system will reattemptIntegrated Devices. PCI IRQ Assignment. Displays a screen to change the IRQ
assigned to each of the integrated devices onSerial CommunicationOptions are On with Console
Redirection via COM2, and Off. System Security. Displays a screen to configure the system password
and setup password features. Keyboard NumLockDetermines whether your system starts up with the
NumLock mode activated onReport Keyboard ErrorsEnables or disables reporting of keyboard
errors during the POST. Select Report forSelect Do Not Report to suppress allUsing the System
Setup ProgramTable 23 lists the descriptions for the information fields that appear on the Memory
InformationTable 23. Memory Information Screen. System Memory Size. Displays the amount of
system memory. System Memory Type. Displays the type of system memory. System Memory Speed.
Displays the system memory speed. Video Memory. Displays the amount of video memory. System
Memory Testing. This option determines whether system memory tests are run atNode Interleaving.
If this field is enabled, memory interleaving is supported if aIf this field is set toMemory Architecture
NUMA memory access. Table 24 lists the options and descriptions for the information fields that
appear on the CPU. Information screen. Table 24. DescriptionSpecifies if the installed processors
support 64bit extensions. Core Speed. Displays the clock speed of the processors. Bus Speed.
Displays the bus speed of the processors. DemandBased Power. ManagementEnables or disables
demandbased power management. WhenIf any of the. CPUs do not support demandbased power
management, the fieldProcessor X ID. Displays the model number of the processor.

A submenu displaysUsing the System Setup ProgramWhen an application doesPerformance is
designed to stillTo enable the PowerNow.Management option on the CPU Information screen.The
driver is available on the Dell OpenManage Service and Diagnostic CDIntegrated Devices Screen.
Table 25 lists the options and descriptions for the information fields that appear on the Integrated.
Devices screen. Table 25.
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